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ABSTRACT 

Culture based curriculum has got priority aspect for the student to mould his personality not 
only in society but also all over the world. Curriculum can refers to the entire programme 
provided for class room to until a person get perfection to the whole life. Culture gives a 
way of life of a group of people, behaviours, beliefs and values, this one passed along by 
communication and imitation from one generation to the next. A teacher can get systematic 
way to create, learning culture based curriculum in the class room incorporate local ways of 
knowing and teaching to the students, use the local environment and community resources 
on a regular basis to link what they are teaching to the everyday life of the learners 
.participate in community events and activities in an appropriate and supportive way, 
teachers closely with parents to achieve a high level of complementary educational 
expectations between home and learning centre , and recognize the full education potential 
of each student and provide them culture based education necessary for them to achieve 
goals in the society. This type of arrangements is not only a method teaching, but it gives 
some of the new way to develop culture based curriculum designing for the teachers. This 
paper focuses on implementing and developing the culture based curriculum. Focusing on 
current trends with suitable techniques for teaching fraternity. 

 

Introduction 

The term culture-based means that the education system is based on a First Nation 

community's framework of values, priorities and world view, so that the path of educational 

development chosen to meet a community's needs is theirs, not what outsiders might choose for 

them.it has more importance to develop ancestors which type of rules implemented and followed 

by them. Curriculum is not a concept, it is a cultural construction, intentions, plans or a blue print, 

for activities. a curriculum articulates the relationships among its different elements (objectives, 

content, evaluation, etc.), integrating them into a unified and coherent whole. In a word, a 
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curriculum is a system, its design is a carefully structured process. It consists of identifying 

educational goals, obtaining learning centre and related community information, and making 

curriculum decisions as to what content will be included and how the curriculum will be structured.  

Importance of culture based education: 

There is discourse on where the appropriate place for learning about culture is, whether in 

the home or at school, learning about ethnic or racial cultures has been designated by those who are 

in favour of the  family environment, separate from school, this line of thinking assumes that racial 

or ethnic history, in conjunction with cultural traditions, is an already-known entity among the 

parents of school-aged children, wrongly presuming that all families have had access to a certain 

level of education and have been given access to this information. Given that there are indeed 

families who have not had the privilege of an adequate education that informs them of the rich 

history that exists in relation to the ethnic studies in schools. 

These populations what this thinking does not recognize is that schools can act as spaces in 

which students’ cultural identities are shaped as well as students who are just learning about their 

learning pertain specifically to their own racial or ethnic history will make them feel as though their 

past experiences are valid and valuable to the classroom as a whole. For students who are already 

knowledgeable about the opportunities that they will have to contribute during lesson plans that 

relate to their own cultural traditions or history will make them feel important in knowing that they 

are aiding in the creation of knowledge in the classroom regressive action that does everything but 

empower the student population, ever be allowed to happen culture based education. 

Teacher’s role in culture based curriculum development 

Culture based study are best brought together when the teacher is effective in the affective 

as well as cognitive and skills domains, teaching strategies and activities are presented that 

combine specific teaching techniques and ideas with other human and cultural resources in and out 

of the classroom these approaches to understanding how societies evolve different ways to satisfy 

their needsto helping students ask significant questions; measuring shifts in attitude toward the 
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target culture; stresses and challenges of biculturalism; and suggestions for implementing a 

curriculum fostering intercultural communication. 

Parental involvement in Culture-Based Curriculum development 

This study focuses on parental involvement in Sami schools when developing a culturally 

sensitive school curriculum. The research recognizes a number of competing and complementary 

interests that play a role when constructing structures and policies in curriculum development.The 

results indicate the invisible existence of culture-based school practice and curriculum texts. The 

lack of contact among homes, schools and community culture was obvious. Parents and teachers 

expressed an interest in developing a culture-based local curriculum through a process of reflecting 

on and creating an education incorporating the past, the present and the future. The study showed 

that parents, pupils and teachers experienced increased awareness in culture-based schoolwork. The 

study pointed to a desire for cooperation between home and school in the development of a culture-

based school curriculum and a school practice supported by a culturally responsible teacher. 

The research on which the book is based includes interpretive accounts of curriculum 

differentiation and an explicitly cultural and curriculum analysis using data from the school. The 

study used a double comparison research design, which compared regular and lower track classes 

within each of two high schools and also across the two schools. The organization of the book 

reflects the conceptualization of curriculum differentiation as a scholastic, sociocultural, and 

political process of translation.  

Strategies-Based Curriculum Culture Learning: 

In this study, the authors explore the impact of the study abroad experience, in general, and 

the impact of a curriculum intervention, in particular, on students' intercultural development, 

second language acquisition, and culture and language learning strategies an intervention in the 

form of a self-access guidebook with language and culture strategy instruction can be a valuable 

tool for getting the most out of the study abroad experience.  
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Education is seen as a hierarchical cultural encounter between urban and rural values and 

ways of life. Good teachers do not only deliver curriculum, they also consider the needs and values 

of their students, as well as those of the local community, how teachers' competence, knowledge 

and attitudes can affect their teaching, and how attitudes may influence teachers' approaches 

towards educational matters in rural settings. It examines some of the challenges teachers are up 

against if they are to integrate local cultural programs, in order to enhance a shared understanding 

of goals and intentions. I argue that rural schools need to develop pedagogical approaches to 

teaching and learning that consider rural settings. 

Although we are designing a culture-specific curriculum, this does not mean going back to 

traditional times, but building on our past human cultural values and world views. In other words, 

for Native people today, an understanding of past cultural practices such as hide-tanning and shelter 

construction. May be important for the learner to gain a sense of identity and linkage with. The 

past. However; studying these material aspects of our Native cultures is not enough and can result 

in trivialization. Cultural content must be focus on the more intangible aspects of our Native 

cultures such as our Native philosophies, values-systems, and beliefs. Most current curricula often 

neglect to balance the presentation of our cultural material or learning experiences with factual, 

spiritual and conceptual knowledge. 

Begin with asking yourself what it is you want to teach (instructional content), since the 

structure and method you develop (in the next section) should be built upon and consistent with 

what it is you are trying to teach. Culture as content if cultural knowledge and skills are to become 

the end (outcome) and the content is to serve as a means to that end, then the content itself should 

be organized around processes for acquiring cultural knowledge and skills. In a culture-based 

curriculum, therefore, cultural elements should be reflected in the content, so that what is taught is 

consistent with the goal toward which the teaching is directed. One way by which this may be 

accomplished is to replace the traditional list of academic subjects with a list of appropriate general 

cultural learning areas and devise an educational system aimed at developing an understanding of 

these cultural learning areas. With such goals in mind, we will now turn to the development of a 
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curriculum framework specific to your First Nation community's worldview and cultural values. 

Content decisions include. 

Characteristics of Culture-Based Curriculum  

Learning Categories In the process of identifying, selecting and then developing learning 

categories, keep in mind the following characteristics of what culture-based learning categories 

should reflect: 

1. Curriculum learning categories must be grounded in and reflect the local First Nation's Native 

knowledge systems. 

2. Curriculum learning categories should reflect the values of the culture and the community. 

3. Curriculum learning categories should reflect the reality of the learners and the community. 

4. Curriculum learning categories should relate to the functions of carrying out everyday life. 

5. .Curriculum learning categories should reflect how learners develop in a particular way. 

6. Curriculum learning categories should reflect the processes by which learners classify 

experience. 

NATIVE THEORY OF CULTURAL TEACHING AND LEARNING  

How best can we teach our learners our cultural knowledge, skills and values? The 

following outlines two underlying processes or practices that should be considered in the teaching 

and learning of our Native cultures. Traditional Native heritage education systems provide us with 

two processes that support learning of our worldviews and values. Both are represented by 

traditional Native symbols: 

• The Sacred Circle Concept - a framework for the self- actualization of the whole person and; 

• The Spiral Theory of Learning - a method for the teaching and learning of the whole person in 

context, over their lifetime. 
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The Sacred Circle as Belonging a sweet grass ceremony, consisting of all persons who wish 

to attend should be done each morning, the purpose of talking circles is to create a safe 

environment for people to share their point of view with others. This process helps people gain a 

sense of trust in each other. They come to believe that what they say will be listened to and 

accepted without criticism in this process, learners can come to see and build their interdependence 

with others who are attending the school. Interdependence is viewed as the basis of a community of 

healing.  

This community is built on the notion that through speaking the learners can receive the 

affirmation of others, which builds self- image and confidence. The community takes up the 

personal reality of the student as curriculum in the first process, learners are taught to think 

critically about their own healing within a conceptual framework taken from differentiates physical, 

emotional, spiritual, and intellectual dimensions of personal development,. Through this model, the 

learners are Encouraged to view themselves as whole persons who can become self-

determining.Spiritual, and intellectual matters. The wheel facilitates practical reflection that relates 

to the immediate life Circumstances of learners and offers a framework for learners to visualize 

possibilities for themselves.  

The spiral is also a traditional Native symbol representing human possibility. It can be used 

as a method for teaching and learning of the whole person, over their lifetime. As a method of 

teaching and learning for the acquisition of cultural knowledge and, skills, the spiral theory of 

learning is consistent with and embodies the experiential method of traditional, teaching and 

learning. Some examples are community newsletters written by learners; elders' stories made into 

dramatizations, feasts or radio programs produced by the learners, or a personal cultural 

demonstration of a cultural skill such as retelling some traditional stories to an elementary class. 

The 'teacher as healer' is a description of actual practice. Teaching has the task of making 

things whole. Teaching as healing recreates the spiritual and ethical dimension of teaching by 

understanding healing as a process which draws meaning deeply from within daily life, and thereby 

spiritually transforming it, we can see how ordinary teachers can give and receive in a most special 
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manner. Further, subject matter placed within a spiritual and value context could become 

meaningful and valuable for learnersoriented educators possess the possibility of raising a new 

consciousness amongst their learners by applying spiritual lessons in their practice of teaching. 

From an instructional process point of view, the practitioner or other instructor facilitates learning 

holistically. As outlined previously in teaching practices, the instructor is mindful of learner needs 

in their spiritual, mental, physical and emotional lives. Native cultural values of respect, sharing 

and caring are most. Important in the instructional process. 

Culture-based evaluation activities 

1. Practitioner Facilitator Background Notes As the Literacy Practitioner doing culture and 

community-based research for your specific topic/theme area, you should have made notes and 

gathered available resource materials. Put here the information that you (or for others who may 

follow you) need to know about the topic, so as to be able to share present it for the learners. 

2. Learner Preparation Prepare learners by introducing them to the topic/theme. This can be done 

by engaging learners in a general discussion of their knowledge of the topic/theme, or sharing with 

them (informally, or by mini lecture) some of the information you have collected. 

3. Presentation The information that is presented to the learners should:Attempt to present the 

concept being studied in a very thorough manner, always keeping in themind 

Conclusion 

Curriculum can refers to the entire programme provided for class room to until a person get 

perfection to the whole life. A teacher can get systematic way to create, learning culture based 

curriculum in the class room incorporate local ways of knowing and teaching to the students, use 

the local environment and community resources on a regular basis to link what they are teaching to 

the everyday life of the learners. 

Culture based study are best brought together when the teacher is effective in the affective 

as well as cognitive and skills domains, teaching strategies and activities are presented that 
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combine specific teaching techniques and ideas with other human and cultural resources in and out 

of the classroom. Parents and teachers expressed an interest in developing a culture-based local 

curriculum through a process of reflecting on and creating an education incorporating the past, the 

present and the future.  

Good teachers do not only deliver curriculum, they also consider the needs and values of 

their students, as well as those of the local community, how teachers' competence, knowledge and 

attitudes can affect their teaching, and how attitudes may influence teachers' approaches towards 

educational matters in rural settings The 'teacher as healer' is a description of actual practice. 

Teaching has the task of making things whole. Teaching as healing recreates the spiritual and 

ethical dimension of teaching by understanding healing as a process which draws meaning deeply 

from within daily life, and thereby culture based education more use full to the students spiritually 

transforming it, we can see how ordinary teachers can develop culture based education. 
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